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Alabama and Mississippi
Shaken by the Gayle
Jackson Campaigns
Latest word from Brother Jackson: "The
meeting in Meridii'n, Miss.,has been in pro-

U gress now for Jive days and 267 have Snie
forward to, be saved. The crowds are great
as usual, and miracle after niira'cle has been
'J wrought every night. Already three blind
0 eyes have been opened; many deaf mutes,
crossed eyes, have been healed with other
0 healings too, numerous to "be 'mentioned,
Our new tent with 2,000 new chairs is very
beautiful, and makes the services much
R more enjoyable."

E

0. L. Jaggers to Resume
God-Anointed Ministry
in Dallas Shortly

Osborn-Lindsay Meetings
in Reading, Pa., Stirring

Entire State

Evangelist 0. L. Jaggers, mightily anointed minister of God, wiH begin his next cam-

paign on October 2 in Dallas, 'sponsored
by Rev. Noah. Brother Jaggers is bein.g
used of the Lord in the salvation of' thousands, of souls, with many believers filled
with, the Holy Spirit, and thousands' heal(Continued on Page 16')

NUMBER 6

(Last-Minute Bulletin')
As this issue goes to press, large 'throngs

overcrowd great tent at .Osborn and
Lindsay 'healing campaign in Reading. 'Va.

Five kindred people saved itt 'week
and a half. Many miracles occur. Seven
blind, twenty-two deaf, seven deaf mutes
healed. Entire, state. stirred,' Meetin to
continue until September 11

Southern Alabama Stirred .By
Mighty Revival at Dothan

Flint, Mich., Receives.
-Second Great-Stir

By REV. Moc MCNABB

Through Ministry of T. L Osborn

E
The Gayle Jackson Campaign in Dothan,
R A1a, has.been the' greatest' reviv'alrthis 'part
5 of the country hag ever known We have

By REV. -M. A. JOLLitY

Unquestionably, the great healing mis-

had 'oer '1600 peopl at the dltai for salvation' to this date. We expect many more
0 before the meeting comes to' a close. Five

sion of the Branliam-Bosworth-Osborn
party has, bçought to.Michigan its greatest
spiritual awakening for- ,generations past

F totally bljnd persons have received sight,

Being a lotal pastor I have been in poii-

many 'crossed eyes have' been straigj'iteped,

people leave their wheelchairs and walk,

lion to observe the final and lasting values
long after:the Evangelistic,party had gone.

T deaf and dumb mutes hear and talks
Brother Jackson is one of the greatest
H preachers I have ever heard, and has a well-

Ond remaikable feature, which became
apparent, were the many people within

I rounded-out message of the Full Gospel.
S He is strong in preaching salvation through
the Blood, Another thing that is outstanding is that many receive the Holy Spirit
in these meetings—over 500 received it in
the last night of the service.
S
This revival has shaken the city of DoS than and all the country round about. PeoU ple come for many, miles; some getting their
seats by one or two 'o'clock in the afterE noon. Our largest crowgl has been between
five and six thousand, with an average attendance of 3000 per night. We feel that
(Continued on Page 15)

Special Campaign
Announcements

Rev. Gayle Jackson

•

-Tias A44h Jeciu4es
Miscellaneous Revival Reports.

• First.hand information from Gayle Jack.
son ,rneetings. • News from Wilbur Ogilvie Campaigns.
• .Geqeral Booth on Divine Healing.
• 3 full pages of personal'testimnnies from
:Q. L. Jaggars 'Meetings.
• Life Story of T. L. Osborñ—Part One.
• Andrew Murrey 'on Divine Healing.
• This Month's ProphetiC Article: "Is
1953-S4 'the Year of Crisis?'!

GAYLE JACKSON
Freeport, Texas
Sept. 22-Oct. 23
'Large Tent
Gary, Indiana, Meeting
Postponed

whom faith was awakened during the meetings, who only realized their healing after
the campaign was over. Does healing last?

It not only lasts, but multiplies itself ac
cording to the evidence

Representatives from every Protestant
and Catholic church' have been thrilled
at what to many was a ew revelation of

the "Old Faith" once ddivered to the
saints. Out of these theetings came those
(Continued on Page 5).

OSBORN-LINDSAY
Athens, 'Tenn.
Beginning Sept. 22.

In Large Tent '

Write John L. Meares
9 Euclid Ave.

0. ,L. JAGGERS
Dallas, Texas
October 2
Sponsored by
Rev. I-i. C. Noah
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"And Upon the Servants and Upon the Ilandmat
Gifts of Healing Being Manifested Also Through Worn
Louise Nankivell Minsters With Gifts of Healing, Prophecy

again the'prayer room was filled to overflowing as well 'as the long Temple altar,
with earnest soula seeking salvation or the

"A different ministry than anything one
sees in the present day" is being reported
in the meetings of the Lord's handmaiden,
Louise Nankivell, evangelist of Chicago,

healing during the meetings—among them,
many bed cases — some brought in from
hospitals and institutions, deaf, blind, lame,

deeper things of'Qod.

Groupds' of the Assemblies of God, with.
some few hundred coming forward in response to a clear-cut 'invitation for salvation.

ed, and so outstanding were the healings it seemed only natural for people to believe
and miracles it was difficult to get workers for what they desired. Calvary ,Temple
to go to the prayer rooms to pray with the joins me 'in extending a hearty invitation
many unsaved who came forward every 'tO our dear Sister Wicks to return at an
night, lest they should miss seeing some- early date. We recommend' her most highthing. Rev. Miles found it necessary night ly to those who are looking for an evangeafter night to announce there would be no list highly spiritual and yet safe and sane
praying for the sick unless Christians in her methods, and preaching only those
would go to the prayer rooms and help the things *hich are generally ,acbepted by th'e
unsaved. Many who came in the regular rank and filc of all Full Gospel feople.
healing line at the close of the services related from the platform how the Lord had

and Discernment;' Many Miracles in Mildred Wicks' Campaigns

crippled, wheel chair cases, and people sincerity of this anointed handmaiden of

whohas.just concluded thtee weeks of heal- with all manner of diseases. It is said that
ing services at the Potomac Park Camp people rose from beds, deaf ears were open-

Besides preaching in sackcloth in fulf ill-

ment of a vow, and telling a remarkable
story of being niiiaculously brought out of

•an:'ineurabIe condition when Christ appeared to her in the night, the evangelist
is exercising various, gifts of the Spirit, in-

cludirig. prophecy and discernment. She

calls siCk people out 'of the audience by the

spirit of discernment, naming their dis- healed them. Large audiences' were thrilled
eases, without any previous knowledge of
their condition; desire ot need. People came
to the platform and'tolçl remarkable stories
of being instantly., healed in just this way,
while Rev. Miles of Williamsport, Md., in
charge, would explain frequently thit the
evangelist had' no ifiside 'information on

The many hundreds attending the services were much impressed with the,godly

a number of times as the Assembly of God

the Lord. Her messages were most edifring, building faith to such a high peak that

Raised Prom the Dead, Now
Praying For Others

pastor of Midlothian, Md., told from the
The tide is running high in the Thomas
platform how he had received his hearing
when prayed for in the yegular healing Welch healing campaign now in progress
line, and was ministering without his hear- at Calvary Temple, 123 N Lake St., Los
ing aid for the first time in six years.
Angeles, California, -Rev. LeRoy M. Kopp,
Ministers and people came hundreds of pastor. According to reports reaching the
miles both for prayer and to see what God "Voice of Healing" office, Rev. Welch is
these , cases.
There is no particular order of events in was doing, as the whole country was stir- mightily anointed and is being used as an
instrument in God's hands for the deliverthe meetings; except as the Spirit leads. red and shaken.
ance of thany. Having himself b4en raised

There are nights when there is.n,p preaching

from the dead and subsequently healed; his
Mildred Wicks' Healing Campaign.
at all but the messages in prophecy are
One of the greatest revivals ever held in life and message seems to be particularly
greatly blessed of God. Whether there is
a sermon or not, many come forward at Calvary Temple was concluded Sunday, effective. 'The spirit of the meeting has
every service for salvation. There are mes- June 26, 1949. We speak of the Mildred never been finer at Calvary Temple.

sages in prophecy at practically every service and these are many times. followed by
the exercise of the spirit of discernment.

Hundreds came for prayer to receive

Brother Welch is being assisted by his
wife and also . by Rev. Ross of .Oakland,
The miracles were not confined to the California, who is very ably- conducting
realm of physical healing. Again and the afternoon preparatory services.

Wicks' Healing Campaign. Many outstanding miracles of healing took place.

HEALING CAMPAIGN SCHEDULES
WILLIAM. BRANHAM
•o date we have not received ,a bulle-

tin from Brothel- ra,ñhan. Those desiring to contact him may write to
Box 325
.Jeffersonvifle. Indiana
LOUISE NANKIVELL
Sept. il-Oct. 2
Baltimore, Md
Oct 9-30
Columbus, 'Ga
Week Nights at East Highland
Assembly
Sundays, Corner •Auditoi-ium
.

.

Memphis,1 Missouri

September

ORAL ROBERTS
Bakersfield, Calif
Sept. 9-25
Oct
14-30
Houston, Texas
';'
.
(For further information of the Roberts

P?stP1iTrt&1

giving reports of h'ealings and the sched-

;a e8ert:mPaic

Tulsa, OkIa.''

-

r1rc7e

LA
1
B St 1
First Hebrew Christian Synagogue
2210 Michigan Ave.

,

DALE HANSON
Ada,, Oklahoma

2,000-Seat Tent at-Blake Field
Now in Progress
IRA FAHNESTOCK
Sept. 1-12
Independence, Kans
Great Bend, Kans
Sept. 15-26
Oct. 1-10
Los Angeles
Calvary Temple
.

Lake Preston, S. D
Britton, 5. D

Sept. 18-Oct. 2
Oct. 17-Nov. 6
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in Those Days Wll I Pour Out MI1 Spirit"
Evangelists As Healing Ministry Continues To Enlarge
Revival in North America's
Oldest City, St. John's,
Newfoundland

B EVANGELIST BOB KING

Multitudes Attend Roberts
Meetings in Ft. Worth

Baxter Writes of Successful
Canadian Branham Meetings

B REV. CHARLES R. JONES

On June 3, the Oral Roberts Healing

"What meaneth this?" It reminds one of Campaign came to Fort Worth in, tile
the Shout of Victory that Moses and largest fire-proof gospel tenl in America,
Miriam sang when seating 4,500. Forty-two states were repGod led Israel thru resented in the meeting, and several nights
the Red Sea; the tide every seat was taken by 5 p. m. During

of praise as Israel the campaign 5,000 came to accept the
saw the "Glory" de- Lord Jesus Christ as their Saviour, and

scend in the cloud, or 4,451 prayed through to a definite experithe singing and shout- ence with God. Between four and five huning as David danced dred were filled with the Holy Ghost inbefore the people cluding several Baptist ministers.
when the Ark (glory)
Words 'cannot describe the great healing
came back to Jeru- services, as miracle after miracle was persalem.
before our very eyes. 'There 'were
Rev. Hanson
So it was when formed
about a hundred cases of demon possessed
hundreds of people from all walks of' life that were delivered by the power of God.
lifted up their voices in. joyful song There were about 30 little crippled children
"There's Revival in the Air Today" and, that walked after being prayed for. There
listened to the old-fashioned holiness, Holy were over 100 emergency cases healed

Ghost preaching of the "Dale Hanson from cots and stretchers. How glorious
Evangelistic Party" from Califortha in the it was to look into the emergency room

Elim Tabernacle, St. John's, New Found- after Brother Roberts had prayed for them
land.
and see not one cot left, but all that. were
Again, as on the Day of Pentecost, peo- prayed for were up walking around 'and
ple from this "sea-girt" island asked the praising the Lord.
age-old question, "What meaneth this," as
Another outstanding feature was the cothe revival swept into its third week of operation of the pastors and. the churches.
glory, and increasing power. God's chil- They prayed for Brother Robe'rts as he
dren, who are hungry for a real Holy preached; worked together in the prayer
Ghost outpouring, came from towns, vii. rooms and did all they could to help in
lages, coves and inlets to this ancient capital and lifted their voices in praise and every way possible.
song to their Lord and Saviour.

Hungry hearts listened. to God's servants give forth the Word of Life with, real
anointing and power; to Sister Barbara as

she unveiled the Word and declared the
whole counsel of- God without fear; to
Brother Dale as through his God-given gift

the Scriptures poured forth from his lips,

one could say again, as they did of the
preacher of old, "his tongue was like a

stream of pure gold" filled with the words
of eternal life.
Highlights of the Revival were the testimonies of those healed by the mighty pow-

er of the Lord Jesus Christ, as in every
service people witnessed to their, healing of

Notice to Those Who Attend
Healing Campaigns From
A Distance

Rev. William Branham

Last summer the people of' Canada
were disappointed in that the Branham
campaigns which had been scheduled for
their cities had to be cancelled, due to the
physical inadequacy of our. Brother Wi1-

ham Branham.

However,

conditioiTh

turned.,in their favor; during these summer
months many thousands have been privileged to witness and receive the gifted ministry of Brother Branham.

These meetings are under the directiot

of Rev. W. J. Em Baxter, pastor of the
Evangelistic Tabernacle in Vancouver,
In general, those coming from a distance
to the healing campaigns should come pre- B. C., who writes the following brief repared to stay several days, or until their port in a letter just received.
turn to be prayed for. This time is not
lost, for the opportunity to hear the Word
"Greetings from Calgary, Alberta, Can-.
.of God and to receive the great inspiraada, where we are in the midst of a very
tion of the meetings, is vitally important
in the receiving of healing.
fine meeting. The Canadian meetings have
been most gratifying, with riiany conver-

From Bro. John Hauck

Dear Brother Lindsay:

We are at the end of the first week

of meetings at Madison. 'Every person

for was healed. A blind man, three
various diseases which engulf the human prayed
days after being prayed for, is able to read
race. There were the great altar services the Bible without glasses and identify
night after night—altars thronged with men people 40 feet away. Breast tumors, tonswollen, heart ailments' and paralysis
and women seeking the' Holy Ghost and sils
all
healed.
A large tumor on a lady's chin
slain under the mighty power of God. As has gone down
four inches in 60 hours.
the cry of victory penetrated to the far Every few hours- it shrinks .an inch. She
corners of. the Tabernacle, bystanders and is the city engineer's wife. Crowd are incapacity.
curious onlooker moved quietly to the creasing and nearYour
Brother in Him,
front to see and hear the "Wonderful
REV. JOHN F. HATJCK,
Works of God," as the Holy. Ghost moved
Madison, S. 'D.
in power upon "the slain of the Lord."
July 16, 1949

sions and. healings. Many of the probi
lems are ironing out andY we feel the serv-

ices are growing ,in intensity and value.
Already we are receiving testimonies of
outstanding healings from the, meetings of

recent weeks. A man who was dying of
exploded stomach ulcers was raised up at
the Vernon meeting, and is here in Calgary

with a glowing testimony. 1 believe the
ministry of our Brother is developing and
maturing with every meeting, and we look
forward to great things."
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Jackson's Meetings Stirring Southeast

Mrs. Gayle Jackson, wife of the evangelist, who -sings. and assists in the meetings.

Gayle Jackson Writes Editor
Of a Gigantic Outpouring of
the Spirit; 500 Receive Holy

Ghost in One Night
The-great revival surges on -with mighty
power; between five and six thousand were
present last'night. The field was full, and al
the iniritation 'to those -who Wished to be
filled-with the' Holy Ghost. 1500 came for-

Photograph showing a portion of the large crowd attending the Gayle Jackson
meeiing in Biloxi, Miss.

Cab Driver Discards Brace

After Prayer

Healed of Total Blindness

ward; and* least.500 received. It was the
greatest sight ,I have ever seen; :_people
from every Walk of life slain by the power
=God, and receiving the Holy GhoSt
cording to. the Bible pattern! 'Truly' Bible

days are here again!. I only wish you

could Live seen the hundreds receiving the
Holy-Ghost; it was a night never to beloi:

gotten in the minds a the nearly -6,000

present. Ministers who have preached. for
forty years wept like children and.ifeclared
that they haa never seen anything like it in
all their lives. Some 75 ministers were
present and_ took- part in praying. for the
seekers.
To date ov.er 1,600 have come forward to

accept Christ as their Saviour, and we expect the number to go ovee2,000 by Simday night-when'the meeting shalt ceme to a
close. Miracle after miracle of healing has

Thomas C. Cornette holds brace which
doctors said he would, haire to wear over
a year. longer.

taken place- each night before the great
crowd that begins ,gathering on the revival
grounds by 2' P. M. each day. Dothan, Alabama, will be shaking for many months to
cothe from-the effects of the mighty- visifa-

tion God is giving at this time. Dothan,
better known to her native population- as the

Peanut Center of the World, is feeling for
the first tirrie the-mighty iepetition of Apostolic days; as God confiims His Word-With
signs, wonders, and miracles.
0 Revival Library 2011

I was shot and robbed October 12, 1948.

I stayed in the hospital five months. The

doctor told me that I had to wear this

brace at least a year after I got out of the
hospital, but on June 6 you prayed for me.
I stayed:in bed three days, thought I was
going to die, but Saturday, June 11, went

to work for the City Cab Co., left my
brace at home and haven't had to wear it
since.

Thomas C. Cornette.

The lady in-the above photo is Mrs. W.
B. Riley, of 300 ComMerce Street,'Dothan,

Alabama. She- was totally blind for lour
years, rdceived instant deliverance when
prayed for by Rev. Gayle Jackson. She is
now able to, yisit with her neighbors and
do her work.
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DEAF MULES TESTIFY OF DELIVERANCE IN WILBUR OCILVIE CAMPAIGNS

Maretta Moran and Mary Rose Harrisoit reported speaking and hearing after lifetime of deafness
the clock on the dash in the car, then after deafness received the moment he came on
Regains Hearing After
I - rrived home I could read my Bible. the platform, before ,he even reached the
Praise the Lord. Today I wrote a letter
14 Years
to my husband and daughter. Later sewed evangelist- for prayer.
Dear Brother Ogilvie:
It is my conviction 'that Evangelist, and.
on two buttons on a cloth with black
Maretta lost her hearing, when she was thread,' and could see the eyes of" the Mrs. Osborn have' a very outstanding faith
four years old. She is now 18. Maretta buttons clearly.
ministry. The irrefutable logic with which
was irayed for at
MRS. LYDIA MO PT,
Rev. Osborn presents the truth of healing
the meeting in Mish106 South First Street,
awaka, Indiana, and
is' 'sufficient- to convince and build' great
Manistique, Michigan
after prayer could
hear a watch tick
P. 5.—The last night we saw Mrs. Mott faith in the heart of anyone who is open'
and could say words. was July 8th, and she told us she could to the truth. His absolute sincerity, his
At home that night still see very well and was able to read unquestIonable integtit in every relation.
slid said, "s u g a
her Bible. We had a picture made of her ship of pastoral dna in'tdr.church coopera"coffee," "k n i f e," reading her Bible:—Brother Ogilvie.
tion, commends him well to the Gospel
and other words.
ministry everywhere.
The next day be-

fore the congrega- Flint Receives 'Stir—
tion s h e demon(Continued from Page 1)
strated by counting
healed of blindness, deafness and every
up to ten

Miss Moran

Mrs. Walter Moran,
717 South 23rd,
South Bend, Indiana

Can Hear Watch Tick
Pm so happy, I'm speechless. I want to

cry out, for my heart is so filled with
happiness. I can'
only testify before
God and my Lord
Jesus, and myself.
I was born deaf

form of malignant disease
One child, whose parents are now mem

bers of our church, was instantly and

Healed of Blind Eye
I 'am nine years old. ?or about three

years and a half my right eye was
almost
blind On June'
15th Sister Nickel

and Buother
'r'awklin"Hall
prayed for me.

miraculously healed of a three.inch short.

ae of one leg. - Then, in the good providence of God,

&fter prayer I was

able to' count the'

Evangelist and Mrs. T. L. Osborn returned

fingers of Sister

to our Tabernacle for a few nights äf

Nickel's - ha'nd,
which I could see
very clearly. They

meetings in July. This proved invaluable

as a confirmation to those new in the
faith. ' The Tabernacle was filled every

had;talked of re-

night and prayer offered for hundreds who
formed the healing line. Many mhrvelous
healings
place, especially among the
earsand I caa hear deaf andtook.
blind. Most remarkable perhaps
a watch tick. May
God continue: His was a young boy from the local, deaf school
gifts and powers who instantly heard and spoke with gre

that is now clearing away rapidly,
and I will no.t
have to go through life blind. Praide'the

in both ears and
have been that way
22 years, but the
Lord opened my

unto then, so that clarity when prayer was offered for hii
many more hun- One elderly man who èame for healing

dreds may be saved.
Praise be to God!
Miss Harrison
Yours in our- Faith,
MISS MARl ROSE HARRISON,

moving my eye, as
a white scum had
covered it. But

Lord!

LORETTA BAKER,

Route 1,

-

Silver. Lake, Wash:

P. 0. Bo,è 51,

North. .Manchester, Ind.

Blind and Afflicted Lady
Healed
In December, 1947, I had a light stroke.
The doctors tried to help. Later they told
me I had a deteriorated kidney, hardening
of the arteries and high blood pressure.
I had fallen -into the basement. and received a skull injury, which caused the loss
of sight in both eyes. I couldn't distinguish
the forms of people. I'lived in a darkened
world. We spent much money, going from

doctor to doctor. Then on June 20, 1949,

my sister, Mrs. M. Wensel,, of South Bend,

Indiana, called me to tell me of the wonderful healing and evangelistic meeting
being held in Mishawaka, Indiana.

My sister came to get me, making the

thousand-mile trip. Her faith is unmovahie
and I was brought to the healing, meeting.

I felt the power of God go through my

body and a sensation I cannot describe as
Brother Ogilvie rayed for me. Oh, praise
and thank God for the great wonders of
healing! I love Him, praise His name.

After I was healed that evening I saw

Anointed prayer cloths may be ob-

tained by addressing Rev. Wilbur'
Ogilvie, Box 409. Chowchiila. Calif.

Ogilvie.Lindsay Great Tent Canipaign at Mishawalca, Indiana
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A Special Service to Our Readers
Secure These Books To Supplement Your Librczry
"CHRIST THE HEALER" by F. F. Bos- "SPIRIT WORLD" by Clarence Larkin.
worth—$2.50

A book of about 150 pages, with a

A faith-inspiring classic, written by a dozen charts, and a number of pictorial
man who has received over 200,000 illustrations. Its purpose is to describe

written testimonies of healing. Many the world of "Spirits," good and bad,
receive healing while reading the book. and their relation to this world, and to

answer such questions as "Soul Sleep,"

"SMITH WIGGLESWORTH: APOSTLE "Recognition of Friends in Heaven,"
OF FAITH" by Stanley H. Frodshanz the "Resurrection of the Dead," the
"Judgments," "Fallen Angels," etc. It is
$1.50
very timely book in these days of the
A remarkable biography of a true aadvocacy
of Spiritualism.
apostle of fctith, written by the one man
Bound in cloth—.$1.73
qualified to relateS the thrilling story of
this nan's ministry, in which eVen the
dead were restored to life again.
"CHARLES G. FINNEY," Autobiography
"CHRIST, THE GREAT PHYSICIAN" by

Entered as second-class matter January .6,
1949 at Shreveport, Louisiana.

Carl Henry—$l.lO
"HOW TO RECEIVE YOUR ,HEALING"

The life of one of the great Christians
of all times. Famous as a preacher and
evangelist and former President of Oberlin College.
Price—$2.25

by Gordon Lindsay—.25

THE VOICE OF HEALING
PUBLISHED MONTHLY
Subscription Rate—Per Year
Canada and Foreign
Single Copy (current issue)
Rolls oflO
Rolls of 50
Back Copies

September, 1949

Just the booklet to send to a sick "EARTH'S EARLIEST AGES" by G. H.

friend.
$1.00
$1.50

$ .10
$1.00

"JESUS CHRIST THE SAME YESTER.

DAY, TODAY AND FOREVER" and

"THE HEAVENLY VISION" by William
Brcmham—.15----2 for .25

$'LOQ

$ .25

Mailings made on the first of each month.
Write us if your paper has not arrived by
the tenth of the month.

Please notify us of change of address,
giving both old and new address. Address
slI mail to:
THE VOICE OF HEALING
Post Office Box 4097

Shreveport, Louisiana

"HOW THE G1FT CAME TO ME" by
William Branhcrzn' (lrcrct)—Per Doz. .50

ASSORTMENT OF BOOKLETS ON
FAITH AND HEALING by F. F. Bosworth—$ 1.00

OF
WM. BRANHAM

Price—$2.9S

"HEALING FROM HEAVEN"
By Lilian B. Yeomctns, M.D.

Thrilling account, of the author's mar"EVER-INCREASING FAITH" by Smith velous deliverance from hopeless drug
addiction. Written by a Christian docWigglesworth—.75
tor, packed with practical teaching on
It would be impossible to find in an- healing.
Add .10 for postage.
other book Of similar compass more
Price—60c,
challenge—and help on faith lines.
ALBUM OF RELIGIOUS RECORDS by

"THE CHRISTIAN'S SECRET

cians, Accompaniment by accordion, vibraharp, organ, piano, guitar, bass, vio-

By Hannah W. Smith

The Voice of Healing Trio and Musi-

'We CQfl still fill orders
for:
LIFE STORY

Penther
A study of difficult Bible problems.
Fifteenth printing of a famous work on
some of the problems of Creation, the
Second Coming of the Lord, the creation
of man, his fall and its consequences,
and many other puzzling questions. 480
pages.

OF A HAPPY tIFE"

A classic that does not fall far behind
'The Pilgrim's Progress" in ' ap"He Knows Just How Much We Can
peal. Has helped a multitude into a vic-

lin, Songs are:

Bear" — "Old' Fashioned Mother"—"I'd

Bather Have Jesus"—"Cleanse Me"— torious, satisfying religious edperience.
Over a million and a half copies sold.
"Ship Ahoy'k'Jesus Is Mine."
Set

$3.00

Price—$1.75

Set of 9 Chapters as told by himself
plus pamphlet
"How The Gift Came To Me"

Address All Orders to:
Box4097, Shreveport, La,

Price—$1 .00

Payment may be made by currency, check or money order.

Bbx' 4097

Shreveport, La.

C. 0. D. Orders Filled Promptly (in U, S. Only)
Minimum Order—$l.0D
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Notice to Those Submitting
Material to The Voice

What General B-ooth Had to Say
About Divine Healing,

of Healing
Unsolicited manuscripts reach the office
of The Voice of Healing from time to time.
The type of material, required by our publication, inter-evangelic policy, purpose of
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From the War Cry—Nov. 21,1914

And- ir must ever be' remembered- that

A good deal of 'attention is given to, alJ gifts—ordinai o extraordinary—

what are known gsthè extra9r4inary "gifts

alike cömé from- God. If God were to come

of the Spirit"; that i, the ability t- do

to you' offering to bestow upon you these
extrordinarygifts of which we are speaking;' if Hesaid, -"I -will give you the power
to heal the sick;- up6n whomsoever you
lay. hands'theyi shalL- j healed of whateversicJcness tiey have; at your command
the devils shall be cast out, and those gifts
shall nt be allowed tQ be idle. They must
be exercised solely for My glory and the
salvation of precious souls; they shall not
be used to make money, or give pleasure,

the magazine, journalistic standards and something which. is beyond the power of
space available all govern the selection of man to do without the direct operation of
material for The Voice - of Healing. We God. Such gifts as thes& were, -without
appreciate the backlog of material on doubt, possesedJ5y. the Apostles, both beDivine Healing and allied subjects that fore and after the death of our Lord. They
our readers are sending us, and trust that had the gift of tongues; that is, they rethey will continue. However, unsolicited ceived suddenly the power to speak
manuscripts, of course, cannot be guar- languages which they had never learned.
anteed publication or returned.
They had the gift of healing; that is, they
We are having a number of applications cured the sick, opened the eyes of the
for advertising space. We might mention blind, unstopped the ears of the deaf, and
our present mail permit does not allow us restored the dead to life instantly withto take advertising.
out the use of ordinary means.

or in any shape or form promote- your

own honour and glory, and bigness," what.

would you say? Would you nqt cry out,
"Far be it from me, Lord, that I should desire Thy gifts to spend them on selfishness and lusts. If Thou wilt give ithem I

They wrought miracIe; they caused

events to happen that were contrary to the

Doctrinal Policy of The

Voice of Healing
THE VOICE OF HEALING is now

representing or carrying reports of a
considerable number of men whom
God has 'given a sign-gift ministry.

Because of the wide range and influence of these ministries, drawing

into the fellowship of their cam-

paigns many people of various

groups, THE VOICE OF HEALING

requests that those who are represented On its page8, will for the sake
of God's work, not identify themselves in the healing campaigns with
doctrinal issues that would precipitate argument and debate among the
Full Gospel,people. For it is our deep

conviction that the' signgifts have

been given for the purpose of bringing the people of, God together -and
to heal the Body of Christ The -time
is exceedingly short, and during the
-fulness of-.. this great ministry, we
believe' the hour'- is opportune for
the fulfillment' of -the 'prayer of Jesus

when He prayed to the' Father -that

"They may be one even as we are
o'ne. We are- sur that" those whàse
report's are carried in- THE VOICE
OF HEALING - will concur wholehertedly with thi8 policy.

Our Editor's Latest.
Book:
"BIBLE DAYS ARE

HERE AGAIN"
By Gordon Lindsay

A textbook covering the subject of, Divine Healing. Order now.

Cloth Bound
Paper Bound

$Z.00

..' - -

$1.00

Box 4097—Shreveport, La.

usual course of nature.

will not sell or use or barter them for

Those were very remarkable gifts, prov-

ing that God was with them, because no

either money or pleasure or fame, or any-

man could do these things unless God was
operating directly through him.

thing else; but, on the contrary, I will
faithfully and constantly employ them for

These gifts were useful, inasmuch as
they called attention to those who pos-.
sessed them, declared that the mission of
these officers was Divine, and justified
men everywhere in believing what they
had to say.
Foi' this reasoh they were imp ortan to
the world, and their .possession today
might be a great blessing to mankind.
There is -not a word in the Bible which

Thy glory, to induce men to save their

-souls, and to love and to serve Thee."

But how is it, with the gifts He has
already imparted—with the hands and feet
and brain and heart apd money—and tjme
and influence you already possess?
Are you using these for yourself, or are

they laid on the altaç, purifie with he
BloOd and consecrated in the burning

flame of a holy, spiritual, enthusiastic devotion to the interests of your Saviour- and
the salvation Of the BlOod-bought world?
'Farbe it from-me to say one word that

prove. that we may npt hàuie them 'at the
presertt time, ahd there is nothing in experience to show they WOuld not be as useful today as in any previous period of the
Church history.
No man, therefore, can be condemned.
for desiring them, and the recent remarkable signs and wonders wrought amongst

would stay the,lohing of ;any heartf or
the exti-aordinary gifts. already men-

tioned. T long for them myself. I believe -in

their necessity, and I believe they ire

us not only demand, but shall have our

already amougst u'By all means Let' us have -'the perfeetioi
of the Divine method of 'working.
The poor infidel world should be made
to see- all of God that is possible, in orde'r
that 'it may believeLet us covet, let, us seek earnestly, nay,

most profound and sympathetic consideration.
It must neveE be-forgotten that all real
healing-whether- of body or soul, whether
accomplished in a. monient or in a year of
time, whether done apparently without, or
thr5ugh, 'the use Of means is alike effected
by the cirect ope±ations of the power of
God. It is God who saves.

let us-never rest until we-possess in all
its fulness this 'celestial passion. -

Your Library is not complete-without
"THE SPIRIT FILLED LIFE"
By Stanley H; Frodsham-

She. Died

and Lived to Tell

"LIVING TO TELL OF DEATH"

Formerly named "Spirit-filled, Led
The strange Story of Lura Johnson
and Tatiht'.' Assui'edly ascertains that Grubb; Her Death, Experience in
it. is posible. to be--led by the Spirit of
God every day, every hour, and every Heaven, and Her -Return to Earth.
moment;- giving the why and how from This marvelous thiracle was written up
scripture, illustrations from life and ex- in the Sunday Magazine Section of 153
perience, and quotations from those
who have entered in. A must br every Newspapers.
believer.
Cloth Bound—$l.00
Box 4097
Shreveport, La.

PRICE $1.00
-

Box 1097

Shreveport, La.
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MEETIN

OUTS1
Instantaneous }ttt
Highlight Gc

It is reported that arc
last four campaigns, and air

Jaggers Healing Campaign in Chicago Auditorium, sponsored by Calvary Tabernacle,
Rev. Loren Doss, Pastor.

it can be safely stated than
baptised with the Holy (hi.

service have been kenno

found a remarkable change and imEvangelist Instantly Healed of have
provement of her serious throat comCancer of the Throat
plaint. The recent change for the better is

I was an Assembly of God evangelist the most remarkable I've seen in her since
but my ministry had been ruined by a she first came to me.
dreadful cancer of the throat. The
DR. CHATTERTON'S LAST LETTER
physicians said I would never preach TO EVANGELIST JAGGERS A F T E H
again, my voice was gone forever. The FOUR EXHAUSTIVE EXAMINATIONS:
cancer was eating from the right side of Evangelist 0. L. Jaggers.
my throat to the left side. I had been examined by several outstanding throat alecinlist& I had been treated by Dr M. D.
Chatterton oI Oakland I or months. Many
nights I was awakened by my throat filling with blood and was sure that I would

Dear Reverend:

blood, My throat was so swollen I couldn't

pectation,

die for 1 would strangle on the blood,
would prop myself up in bed to try to
keep from strangling to death on the
button the top of a blouse and I suffered
excruciating pain and soreness, Evangelist Jaggers laid hands on me saying
"Sister Nathan, in five minutes you will

This is to certify that' I have this day
examined Loueila E. Nathan and find that
the large swelling icr her throat is gene
and all the bleeding has stopped. Her
throat appears to be in very good shape
arid her voice has improved immeasurably.
The improvement in her condition in the
last few weeks has been beyond all exSincerely yours,
DR. M. D. CHATTERTON

not have the cancer." I was instantly
healed, the swelling left immediately, all
pain and soreness. I can fold the blouse
over my throat now. I have a voice that
cnn shout from the house tops! I have
gained 13 pounds m the past six weeks
since I was healed. 1 have been examined
four times by Dr. Chatterton since and
there, is not the slightest trace or symptom
of the cancer.

Eye Ball Healed Instantly
And Sight Restored

DOCTOR WRITES \\k

OF HEALING OF B
The Lord marvelously led me to Denver,

Colorado, June 9, 1949. 1 thought I was
going. there to die of cancer; in fact I
made all arrangements for my burial after
I arrived there, but my attention was
called to the announcement in the Denver
Post of the meeting which Rev, 0. L. Jaggers was conducting. My faith was renewed and 1 began to see the greatness of
God. I bowed at the altar to pray. I had
considered myself a good Christian but
pow the Holy Spirit,, after the powerful

message, had broken my heart when I
learned, of true salvation. I was only a sinner professing Christianity. I confessed
my condition and the marvelous mercy of
God gave me victory in my soul,' I was

My son was miraculously healed in totally blind in one eye and had with me
Evangelist 0. L. Jaggern' healing meeting my X-ray of a huge dreadful cancer of the
in Oakland, Calif. Several years ago he liver. I was already given up to die. Two
stuck a knife blade in his left eye, driving nights later Brother Jaggers laid his hands
the blade all the way through the eye ball. on ace and I was instantly healed of cancer
The doctors operated, trying to save his and blindness, The dreadful soreness of
Doctor's Statement Conftrming eye ball and partial sight, but with no sUc- the cancer instantly left The total blind.
cess. The eye haL that was left had a long ness of my eye was instantly healed. When
the Above Testimony
white scar aCross it. My son was instantly he took his hands from my eyes I could
FOLLOWING IS AN EXACT COPY OF healed in Evangelist Jaggers' healing see the outline of his head, then the rest
DR. CHATTERTON'S LETTER WRIT- meeting. His eye ball was restored, sight of his features came to my vision. Glory
TEN TO EVANGELIST 0. L. JAGGERS, came instantly, his eye is clear arid beau- to thrist! This was not hysteria or imagiSTATING THAT MRS. NATHAN IS tiful like the other eye. He can read the nation.
HEALED, AFTER THE FIRST EXAMI- finest print!
I was instantly healed of the dreadful
NATION:
All praise to the wOnderful name of cancer Of the liver. The growth could be
Jesus!
Evangelist 0. L. Jaggers.
definitely felt and the slightest pressure
Dear Reverend:
upon it caused a great deal of pain and
MRS.. MURIEL DEETER,
This is to certify that 1 have this day
506 California Avenue,
dizziness. I have the 'X-rays showing this
examined Evangelist Louella Nathan and
Erowth. Since the miraculous healing, and I
Modesto, Calif.

[ON1ES
LJAGGERS'
'KS MOST

INDING
Mic1es of Creation
Grit Meetings

moths 6,000 converted

in the

I asd 10,000 in the past year;

Crowds overflow Oakland City Auditorium during Jaggers meeting, sponsored by Oakland Revival Tabernacle, Dr. Cecil J. Lowry, Pastor. Standing is Brother Jaggers, Dr. and
Mrs. Lowry.

:hat•third of these have been
Ght One hundred in a single
)Wfl receive this experienc

Eye Bail Created Instantly
And Sight Restored
Twenty-five years ago I was doing carpenter work, building a house, I was driv-

ing a nail in a board, the nail flew out

/ODERFUL TESTIMONY
LiDNESS AND CANCER
since the power of God went- threugh my
body, I have no more growth, no pains, no
dizziness, my blood count is normal.- Praise
to our wonderful Lord!
DOCTOR W, P1. HALL,
Harris Hotel,
Denver, Colorado

and struck me in the left eye. It split the
eye ball all the way across and the pupil
came out and rolled on the ground in the
dust. When the doctor got through with
the eye I had no eye ball left. It was as
white as milk on the inside of the eye lids
of that eye, and I could not move it at all.

Evangelist Jaggers laid hands on me
and God instantly created an eye ball,

Healed of Arthritis
I had suffered from arthritis for years
and had severe pains and soreness. I attended Brother 0. L. Jaggers divine healing campaign in Denver Revival Tabernacle. When Brother Jaggers laid his
hands on me I was instantly healed of the
arthritis. The pain left instantly and I
have not had it since.
MRS. MAUDE E. WALLACE,
1228 Cherokee Street,
Denver, Colorado

Ear Drum Created Instantly

I had been deaf for 49 years as a result of scarlet fever which left me with
a double mastoid. I had both ears operated
on five times with no result and had the
left
ear drum removed. I used a hearing
moving object well, for my eye is per- aid in
the right ear, but could hear no
fectly focused with the other eye and sound unless
I was close to the speaker.
moves with the other eye as it should. I I had a constant
discharge from both ears
praise the Lord Jesus Christ for His won- for 49 years. Evangelist
Jaggers prayed
Healed of Cancer, Sinus, and derful healing power. I also had a kidney for me and God created an
ear drum inout of place and had hurt me very much stantly, so that I can hear the
Heart Trouble
slightest
for
23
years.
When
Evangelist
Jaggers
For 25 years I had suffered with sinus prayed for me the kidney instantly went whisper in both ears, and for the first
my ears are absolutely dry. Praise
and had heart trouble for years, also. I
in place, the pain left instantly and time
God, Jesus did in the twinkling of an eye
had a dreadful cancer for several years. back
has -not hurt -me since. Praise to Jesus.
what physicians could not do in a life
These diseases caused me terrible pain and
ALFRED COVEN,
time!
made it impossible for me to rest and
1329
Madison
Street,
R. H. ALSTAD,
sleep at night. I attended O. L. Jaggers
Oakland,
Calif.
1030 56th Street,
healing campaign in Denvpr Revival TabOakland, Calif.
ernacle and was prayed f or by Brother
Healed of Cancer
Jaggers. When Brother Jaggers laid his
Totally Blind Healed
I am praising God for healing me of
hands on me I was instantly and com1 praise my wonderful Lord for His healpletely healed. My sinus and heart tropblE hemorrhoids and internal cancer. I atwas healed. The cancer wab healed by the tended Evangelist 0. L. Jaggers divine ing power, and for sending Evangelist 0.
miraculous power of God, Myhusband and healing campaigns in Denver, Colorado. L. Jaggers to Denver. I was taken to the
I were called into evangelistic work when Two months ago he prayed that God would healing campaign, where Brother Jaggers
Brother Jaggers laid his hands on us. My heal me of hemorrhoids and thanks be to prayed for me. I was totally blind, but
husband was healed of a serious nervous God I - was healed instantly and all pain when Brother Jaggers laid his hands on
condition which he had since six years of left. Brother Jaggers prayed for me that me objects began to appear before me.
age, before Brother JaggerC laid his haiids God wouldheal the cancer and praise the My sight came immediately and is becomon him. He was healed while sitting in Lord He has healed me completely. There ing normal. I get around in my house norBrother Jaggers' meeting. Thank God for is not a single symptom of the cancer,- I mally. Praise to my Lord for His great
a man without fear or favor to preach praise the Gracious Master for what He mercy to me.
F. W. WOODARD,
Christ and with such great faith -to cast has- done for me.
out the spirits of infirmity.
MRS. JOHN SCHMIDT,
Steamboat Springs, Cob.

pupil, iris and all; the color came into my
eye the same as the blue in my other eye.
The eye ball is as large as the other, God
instantly gave me sight, and I can see any

MARY HARTMON,
1380 Washington,

San - Leandro, Calif.

2614 Arapaho Street,

Denver, Colorado
(Continued on next page)
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Healed and Delivered From
Dope Habit

hands on me the power of the Lord went
through my body. I laid my crutches aside

and walked away and haven't touched
them since, Praise the Lord! How I praise
my Lord Jesus Christ for what He ims

•At the age of 14 years I vas stricken

with a very serious nerve condition. A few

done for me.

weeks later my stomach began bothering
me, which according to the. -doctor was
caused by the nerve condition. All of this
trouble.,eombined caused me to have to
take pills for my stomach and I was hav-

Healed of Tumor
I am glad to give this testimony that
God might be glorified. I attended the

divine healing revival, conducted by

Evangelist 0. L. Jaggers in Denver. I had
a large tumor on my back. Brother Jaggem laid his hands on me and prayed for
me in the healing service. The tumor had
a very dark color in the center of it. After
Brother Jaggers prayed for me the tumor
on my back immediately diminished to

years. On May 30, 1949, during the revival

of 0. L. Jaggers, Denver Revival Tabernacle, I was saved, baptized with the
Spirit, and healed. When Brother Jaggers
laid his hands on me I was healed of the
stomach and nervous disorder condition. I
do not have to take a single pill and I sleep

about half the size that it was, and the

better than I ever did while taking - the

dark color in the center of the tumor disappeared. I praise Christ for His marvellous healing power.
DOCTOR EMMA ADMANSON,
1137 Sherman Street,

pills; How I praise the dear Lord for saYingmy soul and filling me with His Spirit

and for His marvelous divine -healing

MRS. WALDO REINEMER,

1881 South Acoma,
Denver, Colorado

-

Cataracts Healed Instantly

For eight weeks Rev. 0. L. Jaggers,
conducted the most wonderful and out-

Denver, Colorado

REV. 0. L. JAGGERS
Pawnee, Illinois
who will begin a campaign in Dallas, Texas,
October 2.

evangelist and minister of divine healing,

standing revival and healing campaign in
Denver, Colorado. The divine Holy Spirit
was at eversr meeting saving souls, baptizing believers with the Holy Ghost, and
healing the sick. I have had. cataracts on
both of my eyes and.- also suffered severe
pain in -my body from stomach trouble and

other intestinal disorder. I have had three
physicians and spent hundreds of dollars
for medicines and treatments for two
years and was- not cured. During the first
week of Brother Jaggers' revival campaign, I was in the healing line. Brother
Jaggers laid his hands on me and prayed
for the removal of the cataracts from my
eyes and the divine healing of my body.
I was instantly healed in my body and all
pain and distress left instantly. The cata-

Healed of Cancer
I have been under a doctor's care for

two and one-half years. At first-they doc-

tored' me for ulcers of the stomach.

Evangelist 0. L. Jaggers prayed for me
during his healing campaign in Denver,

Colorado. When he.-laid his hands on me
to pray for the ulcers God revealed to him
that I had a, cancer., He then prayed for
me and, the mighty; power of God went
through my whole body, and I was healed.

I have not taken any medicine for my
stomach since and that has been some
time ago. I had taken as many as six or
seven stomach tablets per day and sometimes I had to get up and take them in
the night for the pain was so terrible. I
was very weak and sometimes could not
ract were removed instantly- by the eat. Praise God I am healed! Now I can
mighty power-of God rushing through my eat three meals a day and I am thanking
body and my sight returned. Oh! Praise God for sending Brother Jaggers to Denthe w,Onderful name of Jesus I am- glori- ver and praising my Lord for healing my
ously healed! I saw the Lord save hun- body.
dreds of people, also, baptized many with
the Holy Ghost. I am so happy in Jesus,
He did so much - for, me - through q.ur
Brother Jaggers, during his campaign.
FRANK COWAN,
414 East 19th Avenue
Denver 5 Colorado

Female Trouble and
Appendicitis Healed
For nearly eight months I .had suffered
with female trouble (cyst on the ovary)
with intense pain, in the right, side. I also

suffered from chronic appendicitis, according to thç d-octor's examinations and
reports. - At times the soreness and pains
were so intense I could hardly stand to
sneeze or cough. At'times it seemed the

next few hours meant the hospital and an
operation. During hi's healing campaign in
Denver Colorado, Brother Jaggers laid
his hands on me and rebuked the afflictions, and God instantly 'healed me. N-dv
I attend to my househld duties and care
for my family as I wish with ese.and.
completely free of pain. All thanks and
glory and praise unto Christ.
MRS. THIJRMOND BEDELL,
125 Garrison,
Dén'Ver, 'Colorado

SADIE HOMER,
Castle Rock, Box 287
Denver, Colorado
-

ing to take them for my. nerves also.
Finally I was taking the dope for my
nerves and my stomach before retiring
every night. I. took 10 pills each night before I could sleep. I kept this up for 10

Pdwer.

September, 1949

MRS. ELLEN SHUTER,
2299 South Lafayette,
Denver, Colorado

Miraculous - Healing, Discards

Crutches

I wish- -to praise the Lord for my healing.-For eight years, Ihave had- ,a tumor
in my right knee. Twice in, two years my
knee collapsed. The last about four years
after the first attack. After the doctors
examined me and found that I had a tumor
they put a brace on the leg to keep it from
collapsing. From then on I was on crutches
and had- '-so' much pain - and soreness that
I suffered terribly. After 'two years I had
the tumor 'removed and a bone grafted,
with bone frOm my hip. TwO weeks ago
the doctors told me that the bone wasnt

growing in and the tumor was coming
back, and as growing so fast that the

best thing fdr me to do was to- have the
leg amputated. A friend living in my town
told meaboüt.the revival and divine healing campaign in Denver heiñg conducted
by Evangelist 0. L. Jaggers. I ttended-the
meeting for three weeks. On Wednesday
night, June 15,' 1949, I was in the healing
line. .1 had' 'walked on crutches for four

years. When Brother Jaggers laid his

Healed of Kidney Trouble and
Delivered From Tobacco

I thank God for sending Evangelist 0.
L. Jaggers to Denver for 1 was a backslider and didn't think I could ever get
back to God for I was deep in the sillful things of this world. I smoked and
drank heavily and had tried to quit, but
I had not the power to' do it. I attended
the divine healing campaign, conducted by
Brother Jaggers, and I was saved and
healed of my habits when he laid his hands

on me and prayed for me. When Brother

Jaggers laid his hands on me and commanded the tobacco habit to leave, it left
me completely and the taste of tobacco
and craving left me. When Brother Jaggers laid his hands on me I was h&ed of

a serious kidney ailment. I had taken
medicine and had been under the doctor's
care for years but praise God He heald
me. I praise God for sending Brother Jag•
gers to Denver, for I have seen hundreds

of others who -were unsaved, sick, distressed, -and diseased in their bodies, who
were saved, healed, and filled with the
Holy Spirit.

MRS. BESSIE MELANSON,
Denver, Colorado

Healed of Serious Stomach
Trouble and the Drink Habit

I had been sick for many years. The
serious stomach trouble was so had that
doctor's medicines did me no good. I was
a physical wreCk; it seemed that there was

nothing left in life for me. 1- took to

drinking and - I iuffered much more torture from it. I' saw Evangelist 0. L. Jaggem' advertisement in the -Denver Post
of his healing campaign at Deiwer Revival Tabernacle. I went that same night
to his- meeting and after listening to the
most wonderful sermon I had ever heard,
I gave my heart to God that night. Oh!
how -i praise God that he sent Brother
Jaggers my way to teach me to pray-the
prayer - of faith. When Brother Jaggers
prayed for me, I was instantly healed of
all my afflictions. The serious sto'mach
trouble was healed, the drink habit was
cast out and now I am whole. My life is
richer because of the truth that I learid

through Brother Jaggers. I sincerely thank
God and Brother Jaggers that I was healed
of all these things.
ALICE DOBYNS,
Box 2717,
Lake Wood, Colorado
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Sickness and Death
An objection is often made that if we
have the promise of always being healed

Does not the Word of God meet with as
many difficulties in our days as then, and
are not the needs now equally pressing?
in answer to prayer, how can it be possible True, the world is not as openly, hostile to
to die? And some add: How can a sick the .cburch as in the ,days of the Apostles,
person know whether God Who fixes the becãCse it has lost its -fear of, her, but its
time of our life, has not decided that we flattering words, are thore to be dreaded
should die by such a sickness? In such a than, its hatred. DissimulatiOn i's sometimes
case would it not be useless, and would worse than violence.
it not be a sin -to' ask for healing?

To this objection it is easy to reply.

Scripture fixes seventy or eighty years as
the ordinary measure of human life. Tbe
believer who receives Jesus as the Healer
of the sick will rest satisfied then with the
declaration of the Word of .God: He will
feel at liberty 'to pxpect a life of seventy
years, but not longer.. Our Heavenly Father
wills as. a rule to see His children in good

Andrew Murray's "Divine
Healing" Is Book of Month
Many people consider Andrew Mur-'

ray. as the greatest devotional writer
since apostolic days. His -books have

been published by the hundreds of thou'sands. Written a half century ago, they
are considered classics and are still carried in every Christian boo* store. Perhaps Murray's greatest work is "Divine
Healing," which 'was written a/Mt he.
had received a marvelous healing. 'He,
strength that proceeds from Divine Healing, was chief pastor of the DutCh Reformed
and whose body is consequently under the
Church in South Africa, and many of
influence of the Holy Spirit, it is not necthe ministers of his own organization
essary that when his time comes to die, he
as well as others received great inspirashould die 'of sickness. To "fall• asleep in
from reading his fine exposition of
Jesus Chjist"—such is the death of the tion
Divine Healing. However, to those who
believer twhen the,end of his life is come.
had committed themselves against Divine 'Healing, the book was' a constant
God Glorified By Health Rather
embarrassment. Many afflicted people
Than Sickness
who
had read the book began to ask
It is a prevalent idea that piety is easier
their
pastors
to pray for theta. But men
in sickness than in health: that silence and
who
have
no
vital contact with God,
suffering incline the soul to seek the Lord,
though they may be able to' perform the
and enter into communion with Him bet-

health that they may labor in His service.
For the same reason He wills to set them
free from sickness as soon as they- have
made confession of sin and prayed with
faith for healing. For tke belieter who has
walked with' His' Saviour, strong -'with

ter. To think this is to ignore that the

'rituals, of formal religion, are in no
position to pray the prayer of faith.
Pressure was brought to bear for the

closely to Him.
The sufferer who is led by his sufferings
to give glory to God, does it, So to speak,
by constraint. If he had health and liberty
to choose,' itis quite possible that his heart

suppression of the boOk,. and at length
it was withdrawn front circulation.. So
far as we' know, the volume has not been

case the Lord must keep him on one side;
his piety depends on his sickly condition.
This,, is why the worjd upposes that religion is hardly efficacious, anywhere but

Healing." THE VOICE OF HEALING
has ordered a shipment of these books,
and will be 'able to supply 'this sp'lendid
work of that man of God, to our readers. This month, "Divine 'Healing,',' by"
Andrew Murray, has been chosen as' the
book-of -t/zemonth. Price 75 cents. Send
order to -THE VOICE OF HEALING,

healing ,and its fruits are divine. Divihe
Healing on the contrary binds us more

would turn back to the world. In such a

in sick chambers or death beds, and for
such as haveno need to enter into the noise

and stir 'of every ,day ljfe. In order 'that
tbe world may be convinced,of the power of
religion against temptation, it must see the

believer who is in good health walking in
calmness, and holiness even in the midst of
wçrk and active life. Do3ihtless very many
sick people have glorified God' b,y their
patience in "suffering, but He can be still
more glorifiçd by a health which He .has

available for purchase in the Unite?
States. Recently, however, we have
located a firm in England that has republished Andrew Murray's "Divine

Box 4097, Shreveport, La.

of it. Therefore the promise is for us; let
us pray for its fulfillment.
Sin, The Cause of Sickness
In James 5:15-16, asin other Scriptures,

the pardon and healing of sickness are
closely united. James declares that the
parIon of iins will be granted with healing; and for this reason he desires to see
confession of sin accompany the prayer
which claims healing. We know that the
confession of sin is indispensable to obtain

from God the pardon of sin; it is not less
so to obtain healing. Unconfessed sin presents an obstacle to the prayer of faith;

in any case the sickness may soon re-

appear, and for this reason.
Sickness' is a conSequence of sin. It is
because of sin that God permits it; ,in order
to, show us our faults, 'to chasteti' us, and
purify us from them. Sickness is" therefore
a visible sign of God's judgment upon sin.
It is not that the one who is Sick is necessarily a gteater sinner than another who is

in health. On the contrary it is often the
most holy among the children of God whom

He chastens, as we see from the example
of Job. Neither is it always to check some
fault which we can easily determine; it is
especially to draw the attention of the sick
one to that which remains -in him of the
egotism of the "old man" and of all which
hinders in him from a life entirely consecrated to his God. The first step which, the
sick one has to take in the path of .Divine
'Healing will he therefore to let the' Holy

Spirit of God probe his heart and con-

vince him of sin. After which will come,
also, humiliation, decision to break with
sin, and confession. A sincere confession
ivill be followed by a new assurance of pardon. "If he have committed sins, thcy shall
be forgiven him."

Somebody Else
By Paul Lawrence Dunbar
The Lord had a job for me, but I had so
much to do,

I said: "You git somebody else, or wait
til I git through."

I don't know how the Lord came out,
but He seemed to get along—
But L felt kind of sneakin' like—knowed
I'd done God wrong.

One day I needed the Lord myself—
needed Him right away!

An' He never paid no heed at all—an' I
ft not the help of God as necessary nox
as then,? The Apostles knew well that it

Need of God's Power To Be
Manifested Now
It is permissible topray in this way now,

was hot -the eFoquence of their preaching
which caused-the ttuth'to triumph, but they
knew' the need that-the-Holy Spirit' should
manifest His presence by miracles. Do 'not
the divine promiseS Concern us also? - ft

thou stretcheth out thy hand tO heal?"

future timea: In' all ages God's people

(Acts 4:29-31 R.V.) Let'us look into this

greatly need-Co -kno* that tIle Lord is' with
them, and 'to' possess' the irrefutable proof

sanctified.
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could hear Him say
Down in my accusin' heart:' "I'se got too
much to do;

"You git Somebody else," He said, "or
else wait 'till I git. through."

Now when the Lord has work for me, I
never tries- to shirk;
I 'drops what I'se on hand light now, an'
does the good Lord's work,

to ask the Lord, "Grant thy servants to is nowhere found in the Bible that this
speak thy word, 'with all boldness while promise given to' the A'poStles was riot for An' my own things Can run -along, or wait
question.

till I gets free.
No one else can do the job the Lord's
marked out for me!
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THIS MONTH'S PROPHETIC ARTICLE:

Significant Facts About

THE YEAR 1953-54
It the Crisis Year of History?

• . . Is

B GoIwoN LINDSAY

space of one generation. In other words,

In connection with the article below, fulfilled."
But in the 'following 32nd verse there is
a further statement that the Lord made in
connection with this judgment that reveals
the startling accuracy of His prophecy. He

THE VOICE OF HEALING wishes to make
it plain that we do - not approve of setting

dates for the Coming of the Lord. All
dogmatic assertions regarding the sup.

the generation that would see fulfillment be-

gin, would see' it end. Now the interesting
fact is that every prophetic scholar, prac-

tically without exception, believes that
declared,- "Verily, I say unto you, This events of the end-time had their beginning
generation shall not pass away, till all be at the -time of the outbreak of' World War
that we shall not be in ignorance of the fulfilled." Since Christ was crucified in I in the year 1914, during which war Palseasons, and the Lord gave certain signs the year 30 A D., and a generation accord- estine was made a national homeland for
by which we could be aware of His Soon ing to Bible reckoning is forty years, we the Jews. Now note: if we add forty years
posed time of the Second Coming are Unscriptural. The Bible does teach, however,

Coming. We believe that there is an might therefore assume that 40 .years later, to this date (the Bible length of a generato work for God.

______________________

_________________

We believe that all
circumstances per-

taining to the imminent ending.• of
this age should be
known. These facts
indicate that we are
now approaching a
climaxing period of

tion) we arrive at the date 1954 A.D.
4 gain reminding our readers that this

at 70 A. D., the fulfillment of this judgment
would have' taken place. And that is exactly

urgency in impressing upon the people of
God the extreme shortness of the time left

hearts of people in-

to a realization of
the extreme late-
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is written

solely for the purpose of stirring the

THE 13 CYCLES OF THE UNITED STATES

history. Below we
note some very interesting a n d arresting facts con-

April and lap over

article

-

________________

Coming of Christ we have no right to even what happened. Jerusalem was destroyed
imply, but the reader will no doubt notice by the armies of Titus in the year 70 A.D.,
that the following time-patterns seem to and the Jews were dispersed throughout the
rather obviously indicate the zero-hour of a world.
The Generation Living at the Time
great climax.

of The Second Coming

But that is not all. A brief glance at
In view of the fact that a Bible generation is forty years in length (see Heb. 3:8- Luke 21:25-28, shows that the prophecy
10), the words of Christ in speaking of the must have a dOuble fulfillment, for Jesus
judgment which was to fall upon the gen- also alluded to the generation living at the
eration of His day, have an interesting time 'of His Second Coming, and things
significance. Because the Jews had re- that would occur then:
"And then shall they see the Son of
ected their Messiah, the -Lord predicted
the destruction of Jerusalem and the dis- man coming in a cloud with power and
persion of the population. Luke 21:20-24: great glory.. And when these thing begin
"And when ye shall see Jerusalem corn- to come to pass, then look, up, and lift- up
passed with armies, then know, that the your heads; for your redemption draweth
desolation . . . is nigh - . . and they shall nigh."
Every Spirit-filled Christian knows that
fall by the edge of the sword, and shall be
led away captive into all nations: and we are living in that time spoken of above.
Jerusalem shall be trodden down of the Verse 32 would seem to indicate that events
Gentiles, until the times of the Gentiles be of the end-time would also occur in the

-

1. 0 u r present
calendar with its
leap years, to keep
the seasons in balance, was inaugu-

in the year
46 B.C., by none
rated

other than Juhus Ceasar. Now, omitting
the year lost when reckoning changes from
B.C. to A.D., we discover that by 1953-54

A.D., the calendar that we use will have
been in existence three cycles of 666 year's

each (See Rev. 13:18 for significance of
the number 666.)

2. The Mohammedan calendar which
dates from the year 622 A.D., will' have

been in existence, in the year 1953-54

A.D., just two cycles of 666 years each.

3. The Julian period is not as familiar
to most people as our calendar, but it is a
cycle used by astronomers to determine the
future dates of Easter, which occurs irreg-

ularly from year to year on the first Sun-

day after the first full moon, after -the
Vernal Equinox. To determine the 4ate
of Easter for years ahead is a difficult matter, and is only accomplished by means of
tables which are based on the Julian period.
'Any unabridged dictionary shows that the
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Julian Period began in the year 4713 BC
Now we note the significant fact (again

SIGNIFICANT NEWS OF THE MONTH

leaving out the year lqst when B.C. changes

Socialism in England Is Unsuccessful; New B - 36
Bombers Found invulnerable; More Flyiiig Saucers
Reported; Official Preparations for World War III

to A.D.) that the 6666th year o/.t/ie milan
Period is none other than our yedr 1953.54!

4. In the Book of Revelation are two
main prophetic numbers, one is 666; the
other is 1260. Added together they equal
shield herS from judgment. Only repentTrouble in England
1926. This number in years is the elapsed
time from the beginnihg of. Christ's minThere is trouble in Britain and there ance can save our nation from the fires of
istry (27.30 A.D) to the year 1953-54;
seems to be no remedy. Despite the fact Armageddon. Unfortunately, although a
5. Many other time-patterns of the that the Marshall Plan has pumped billions mighty Visitation of Divine Grace has a17
Bible and of the nations seem to run out of dollars into circulation in that country, ready come to the land, America as a
at this time. Among these we show what notwithstanding the fact of the billions in whole, has not turned from her sins. Wickapparently is a time-pattern of the history lend-lease she received and does not have. edness in our great cities, if anything, conof our own United States. The reader who to pay back, despite the rosy promises tinues to 'increase iii intensity.
studies the chart on these pages will note made by the Socialistic Labor Party in
a mathematical' design that could scarcely power,' England verges on another ecoThe Flying Saucers
have happened by chance. There are some
13 cycles of 17 years. At the end of each
of the 'small cycles, a war is indicated! The
larger 'haif-cefitury cycles indicate a' transitibh period, one which has occurred in our
tithe 1929-36 "and' wan-marked by the: in
auguration of the New Deal. The number
13 is significant as 13 was'the number of
the original colonies and 13 is persistently
found in our national heraldry. (Count the
13's on coins and on one dollar bills. Example: "E Pluribu Unum" has 13 letters.)

The lesson seems clear. World War Ii
that has never been settled will soon con-

verge into World War III—Ihe War of

nomic crisis, which bids to throw all
Europe into another fearful depression.
This crisis has not been caused because
the population has not worked hard, or be-

cause the people have not been thrifty.
Socialism is a sister to Communism and the

[Continued from Page 1)
God has been mighty good to us to let our
Brother Jackson come to our city for such
a great meeting. The people seem to appreciate very much your magazine, THE
VOICE OF HEALING, as well as the book,
BIBLE DAYS ARE HERE AGAIN.

"four flying saucers" was taken by the

New Fears Over the .B-36
Bombers

world. The officers of the airforce believed' they had reasons which justified

near the hour when "lying signs and wonders" will appear. The magicians of Pharaoh were able to turn-their rods into serpents, although their serpents were swallow-

ed by the serpent of God's man, Aaron.
(Exod. 7:8-13,.) The founçlations of society

actual practice the apparent unvulnerability

then followed with a request for a billion
and half dollars to begin rearming Europe

plane. with a low altitude speed of 600
Late in July, Congress ratified the Atmiles per hour could intercept them. In lantic Pact, which the President signed and'
of the B-36 was so vividly demonstrated
that high officers of U. S. defense came
to the conclusion that the B-36 was the
great weapon for America to develop. As a
result of this decision workwas called off

on the super-carrier that had been begun
by the Navy.

miles. No details have been given, hut presumably the approaching plane is spotted

Box 4097, Shreveport, La

we must not forget that we are getting

U. S. Officially Prepares
Por World War III

By Rev. Andrew Murray

healing. Price 75 cents. Order from

guided missiles from a hostile nation. But

their pride. The B-36 bomber could climb
40,000 feet high and at that altitude no jet

Suddenly new developments have taken
place. Guided missiles have now been perfected which can intercept a plane at any

Considered by many the greatest

What are these "flying saucers"? It is

possible, as some think, that they are

The U. S. airforce has taken great pride are about to be laid bare, and we may exin the development of the- B-So, a bombei pect to see mankind startled, by the appearwhich is able to travel 400 miles an hour ance of one preternatural occurrence after
and carry a bomb-load to any part of the another.

Our Book-of-the-Month
"Divine Healing"
devotional writer since apostolic days.
"Divine Healing," one of his best books,
written after he received a marvelous

ties. Now however the Army Air Force ad-

for her deliverance. There are indeed many - news reporter John H. Janssen, and pubgodly people living in the British Isles, but lished in the Morristown Daily Record,
the majority do not fully realize that the Morristown, N. J., on July 10, 1947.
shadows bf judgment are lengthening over

it may be a matter of months, there are

Southern Alabama Stirred
By Mighty Revival

been discounted by all reputable authori-

mits that there is apparent realitr behind
system is just not working. Moreover, no the reports, although they are not pregreat revival has swept through the island. pared to give' an explanation of them.
Drinking and carousing steadily increases, Many responsible persons claimed to have
and the nation which prayed for the miracle seen them, and, indeed, a photograph of
of Dunkirk has failed to give God thanks

Armageddon. J&sus i. coming soon. It is the land. Britain of all nations is the most
unscriptural and wrong to attempt to set vulnerable to the atomic bomb. Juét rethe- time of Christ's coming. - Still the Lord cently her statesmen have become acutely
told us that when these things came to pass aware, of this and a delegation has been
"to know that our redemption draweth sent to the U. S. in an effort to secure thc
nigh."- If and when war breaks out—and know-how of the bomb.
possibilities that it- wiH come by the turn
of theyear—the'weapons are of such dreadful order that it seems hard to believe other
than Jhat this will he the climaxing world
catastrophe. Certainly there is not much
more time to work. And for the unsaved
there is not much more time to get saved.
Better do it now!

Strange stories, indeed, have arisen concerning the supposed appearance of "flying
saucers." These reports have until recently

speed and altitude within a range of 75

by radar, and the intercepting missile is

then seat on its course by directional radio
waves.

As the days of this uneasy peace draw
to a close, let America be warned that no
weapon that her cunning may devise hall

against Russia. U. S. officials made figures
public that Russia is rearming rapidly and
now had -6,000,000 men under arms, and
this ,numbet. could be doubled in 60 days.
Russia has over a thousand jet. fighters to
put in the air at once, and could put 500
heavy bombers on a mission at any time.
She' also has a powerful submarine navy,
which is far superior in' every way to the
fleet that Hitler had, by which, he almost
broke the shipping life, line of, the Allies
during World War IL 'Russia undoubtedly
has the atomic bomb; whether she can yet
produce these in large numbers is a question. From the evidence that has come in
thus far, we are,of the opinion that Russia
is producing atomic bombs but in limited
quantity.
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Barbara Hanson Steadily
Improving After Miraculous
Escape From Death
Dear Brother Lindsay:

My. wife Barbara is now gaining

September, 1949

Permanent Address of Evangeliatt Who5e
Schedules Have Been Listed in The' Voice
of Healing. Al! Correspondence To Them
Should Be Seat to These Addresses.'
William Branharn, Box 325, Jefferson, md.
F. F- Besworth, Box 678, Miami Beach, 39,
Fla.
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Charles 0. Benham, P. 0. Box 2, Wah1ng-

campaigns in Denver, Colorado, Oakland,
strength. She was nearly killed in an acci- ton, D. C.
William Freeman, 234 W. 8th, Tracy, Calif. California,. .Chicago, Illinois, arid all over
dent recently and her life was hanging by
Hall-Nickel, A05 S. Wheeling Ave., Tulsa, the nation have resulted in many thousands
a thread- for days and weeks. Doctors said OkIa.
Gav1e Jackson, 802 S. Kings Highway, Sikes- being brought to Christ. Over 6,000 souls
she bould not live a full day and many ton,
Mo.
have been saved in the past four. campaigns.
times gave her several hours to live. When
0. L. Jaggers, Itt. 1, Bernie, Mo.
Emphasis is placed on winning souls for
Dale
Hanson,Box
795,
Tacoma,
Wash.
-the nurse said, she was dying I would
Christ first of all. God uses Brother J.gLorne Yak, Box 34, Naselle, Wash.
'stagger out of bed (I was injured and
Harvey McAllIster. '3111 20th St. N.. 0-323, gers largely in the working of miracles.
crippled, too) beside her and rebuke Arlington, Va
Gordon Lindsay, - Box 4097, Shreveport, La. The healings usually take place instantly.
death. Her temperature raged to 104 and
Nankivell, 900 N: 'Karlov Ave., Chica- Evangelist Jaggers has asked God for ten
her pulse missed and stopped many times go,Louise
51, Ill.
thousand souls saved in his next few camWilhur Ogilvie, Chowchilla, Calif.
an hour.
paigns. His one consuming desire is to win
T.
L.
Osbora,
Box
4231,
Tulsa,
Okla.
As you know, we were driving to our
Thomas H. Welch,' 6035 S. S. Center, Port- as many souls to Christ is quickly as. 'posTexas camp meeting with 22 cooperating land, 6, Oregon.
sible, in these last times and to help bring
dhurches when a brand-new G-ply tire blew
about spiritual awakening in the church,
out- and jumped off the wheel. The station
that America may be shaken with a
wagon pluEged orit of Barbara's control, Jaggers Resumes Ministry and
great,
revival. The evangelist's next camknocked over two large poles, rolled over
in
October
paign
begins
in Dallas, Texas, October 2nd,
four times, and threw Barbara out and
and is sponsored by Rev. Noah.
rolled on top of her, breaking her back
(Continued from Page 1)
in several places and crushing nine ribs. ed. Evangelist Jagg&rs has conducted great
Delivered of Drink and
The five doctors 'have seen God do a divine healing campaigns in many of the
great miracle and they know it to be very major cities of America. The -auditoriums
Smoking Fabit
trange and unusual, but now say, "If she are usually filled long before the beginI praise God for sending Brother Jaglives she will never walk again." But Bar- ning of the service, as people come from all gers to Denver, for through his prayers I
been delivered -from habits I was unbara wants to get up and preach again over the nation and stay for days in order have
able to get away from in my own strenflh.
as soon as possible.
to be ministered to.
I had sthoked for 15 years-and had drunk
I just had my new 2,000-seat tent put
four and a half years. I was unable
The last campaign by the evangelist was for
up today at Ada, Oklahoma, where I start in Denver, Colorado, in the Denver Revival to get loose from these habits. Evangelist
Jaggers laid his hands on me and cornwith several churches at Blake field.
Tabernacle. Many hundreds were saved, nianded the habits to leave after I gave
May God bless you,
as many as thirty in one night were filled my life to Christ, and I-was completely 4eEvangelist Dale Hanson.
of both the smoking and drinking
with the Spirit, and scores of miracles, livered
Box 795, Tacoma, Wash.
some of which are included in this issue of habits. I shall be praising God alwdys.
JACK MANLEY WATSON,
THE VOICE OF HEALING. Evangelist
6640 North Federal,
Jaggers does not conduct short meetings;
Denver, Colorado
B EVANGELIST T; L. OsnoaN
the
shortest
of
his
campaigns
in
the
past
(Seepages
8-9-10
for other outstanding
Perpetual - Divine - Health
several years was eight weeks. His great ,testimonies from Jaggers campaigns.)

Faith Stimulant

"By whose stripes ye WERE healed"
(I Pet. 2:24)
"And with His stripes we ARE healed"
(Isa. 53:5)

SUBSCRIBE TO

This is not a promise; this is a statement
of fact. This is sorpething that has already

been done. I do not need to try to get

THE VOICE OF HEALING

healed when God says that I am already
healed. I, rather, need -to thank Him for
this glorious fact, and act accordingly. I
need to appropriate this merciful Messing
by faith, and thereby reckon in my heart

This paper, which carries the news of the Great Last D3y Healing 'Campaigns,
special sermons by leading men on the field, will be of special help ,to all those
who are in need of healing or who desire to have their faith, strengthened and
encouraged. Subscribe for yourself and for others.

and confess with my mouth that IT IS

I enclose $1.00 for a year's subscription. If renewal check here
(PLEASE PRINT PLAINLY)

DONE. But the tempter laughs and mocks
at you saying, "Thou fool! Don't yod feel

that pain?" But you calmly declare, 'lT
IS DONE, because it is thus -written."
Jesus mastered Satan with "It is -written"
during the temptation (Matt. 4:1-11),. and
yop will master him with all his sicknessinflicting power by quoting to him, "It is
written, by His stripes I am. healed,"; and
acting accordingly. The Word of God and
the Name of Jesus -are the, two weapons
against which the very powers of iheIl can-

not prevail. The weakest Christian has
both. Abandon yourself to the Lordship
of the WORD, act on it, 'and God will be-

come real to you. May. the Father grant
His blessings and deliverance to all whp
are needy is my prayer.
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GIFT SUBSCRIPTiON
I eñclose $1.00 for a gift subscription. Send to

Streetor Box Number
City and State
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